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Local News 

Pocahontas County Economic Development Awards Jump-
Start Accelerator Grants to Powhatan Travel Service and 
Eva’s Berries
Pocahontas County Economic Development Commission (PCEDC) 
announced that they have awarded Powhatan Travel Service of Pocahontas 
with a grant to assist in the transition of the business to a new owner in the 
county, and Eva’s Berries of rural Fonda with a grant to support the launch and 
expansion of their new berry operation.
     The Jump-Start Accelerator Grant Program is supported by the Governor’s 
Empower Rural Iowa Initiative. “These grants will definitely increase the 
vibrancy of Pocahontas County. We are thrilled with what the future of this 
program will bring as we empower rural entrepreneurs and continue to enhance our business communities,” says Tom Grau, 
PCEDC Executive Director. “The program will continue in the future with new grant cycles for those looking to start or 
expand their businesses in the Princess County.”
     Powhatan Travel Service is in the process of undergoing a transition of ownership. Heather Schoon, the new owner, has 
ambitious goals for the coming years with expansion of the business. She hopes to plan and organize more group tours and 
trips and PCEDC is proud that one of Iowa’s remaining travel agencies is located right here in Northwest Iowa to increase 
access to affordable travel!
     Eva’s Berries looks forward to hosting “U-Pick” events this summer as well as selling the Fonda, IA grown berries to 
local grocery stores. The “U-Pick” events allow individuals to come and pick fresh, locally grown berries near Varina in 

Pocahontas County. The berry farm utilizes a unique trellis growing 
system for strawberries, blackberries, and raspberries. The system allows 
conservation of water and nutrient control in order to provide uniform 
taste. Plus, another major benefit to the growing system is that it allows 
customers to pick berries without bending at the knees. They are hoping 
to expand by growing more berries and adding pumpkins, with a goal of 
becoming a tourist attraction in Northern Iowa.
     “We look forward to working with Powhatan Travel Service and Eva’s 
Berries on their creative and innovative ideas to increase the vibrancy 
of Pocahontas County!” says Emily Williams, PCEDC Marketing 
Coordinator.
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March 15 Last Day to Complete Enrollment for 2021 
Agriculture Risk Coverage, Price Loss Coverage Programs 
Agricultural producers who have not yet enrolled in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) or Price Loss Coverage (PLC) programs for 
2021 must do so by March 15. Producers who have not yet signed a 2021 enrollment contract or who want to make an election change 
should contact their local USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) office to make an appointment. Program enrollment for 2021 is required 
in order to participate in the programs, but elections for the 2021 crop year are optional and otherwise remain the same as elections 
made for 2020.
     “FSA offices have multiple programs competing for the time and attention of our staff. Because of the importance and complexities 
of the ARC and PLC programs, and to ensure we meet your program delivery expectations, please do not wait to start the enrollment 
process,” said FSA Acting Administrator Steve Peterson. “I cannot emphasize enough the need to begin the program election and 
enrollment process now. This process can be completed when applying for other FSA programs as well.”
     ARC and PLC provide income support to farmers from substantial drops in crop prices or revenues and are vital economic safety 
nets for most American farms.  
     Although 1,033,310 contracts have been completed to date, this represents less than 59% of the more than 1.7 million contracts 
anticipated by the Agency. By enrolling soon, producers can beat the rush as the deadline nears. 
     Producers who do not complete enrollment by close of business local time on Monday, March 15 will not be enrolled in ARC or 
PLC for the 2021 crop year and will be ineligible to receive a payment should one trigger for an eligible crop. 
     ARC and PLC contracts can be emailed, faxed or physically signed and mailed back to FSA. Producers with level 2 eauthentication 
access can electronically sign contracts. Service Center staff can also work with producers to sign and securely transmit contracts 
electronically through two commercially available tools: Box and OneSpan. You can learn more about these solutions at farmers.
gov/mydocs. Producers may also make arrangements to drop off signed contracts at the FSA county office. Please call ahead for local 
mailing or drop off information and options for submitting signed contracts electronically. 
     Producers are eligible to enroll farms with base acres for the following commodities: barley, canola, large and small chickpeas, corn, 
crambe, flaxseed, grain sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry peas, rapeseed, long grain rice, medium- and short-grain rice, 
safflower seed, seed cotton, sesame, soybeans, sunflower seed and wheat. 
     Yield Data and Web-Based Decision Tools Available. FSA recently updated the annual and benchmark yields for ARC/PLC 
program years 2019, 2020 and 2021. This data is useful to producers in choosing to participate in either ARC or PLC.
     For added assistance with ARC and PLC decisions, USDA partnered with the University of Illinois and Texas A&M University to 
offer web-based decision tools to assist producers in making informed, educated decisions using crop data specific to their respective 

White Retires from Los Angeles Police Department 
Connie White, a 1980 graduate of Laurens-Marathon High School and daughter of Lois and Larry White of Laurens, celebrated her 
retirement from the Los Angeles Police Department, on January 31, 2021. 
     She began her career working the streets of Los Angeles in the Hollywood Area. Connie then transferred to South Traffic 
Division where she was promoted to a Training Officer. In 1999, she was promoted to a Senior Lead Officer, presenting hundreds 
of misdemeanor and felony criminal traffic collision investigations to the District Attorney and City Attorney offices. In 2006, she 
completed her Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice from Flordia Metropolitan University - Online and graduated Summa Cum Laude.
     Connie was then promoted to the Detective rank by completing an administrative test and promotional interview, in which she 
ranked first out of 700 applicants. Two more promotions allowed her to retire the rank of Detective III, the Officer-in-Charge of West 
Traffic Division Detectives.
     Many of her accomplishments include Officer of the Quarter, Investigator of the Year and over 80 commendations throughout her 
career. Connie believes that her leadership and hard work began as a child working on the farm with her parents and siblings. She also 
attributes her accolades to her sports and music competition in high school and college. She admits that she is not the most intelligent, 
but does work hard to make her goals come true! She retired after 29 1/2 years of dedicated and loyal service and is now enjoying her 
new home in Oregon.

...continued to page 3...
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In honor of Sherie Elbert's upcoming 
retirement as the Buena Vista 

County Treasurer on February 28th, 
her staff would like to "shower" her 

with congratulations and well-wishes 
through the mail. Due to social 

distancing requirements, we will not be 
able to celebrate Sherie with a public 
open house. Instead, we would like to 

shower her with cards.
Cards can be mailed to: Sherie Elbert, 
P.O. Drawer 149, Storm Lake, IA 50588 

or can be dropped off at the Treasurer's 
Office in the Buena Vista County 

Courthouse in Storm Lake, IA.

FOR SALE
Spacious 2 bedroom Unit 108 

apartment at Homestead 
Cooperative, 521 East Main 

Street, Laurens, IA. 
Many amenities and great 
neighbors. Call Jerry Olson 
at: (608) 695-6630 or Linda 

Olson Bieri at: (712) 450-2417 
to take a tour. 

farming operations. Tools include:
   • Gardner-farmdoc Payment Calculator, the University of Illinois tool that 
offers farmers the ability to run payment estimate modeling for their farms 
and counties for ARC-County and PLC.
   • ARC and PLC Decision Tool, the Texas A&M tool that allow producers 
to analyze payment yield updates and expected payments for 2019 and 2020. 
Producers who have used the tool in the past should see their username and 
much of their farm data will already be available in the system. 
     Crop Insurance Considerations. Producers are reminded that enrolling 
in ARC or PLC programs can impact eligibility for some crop insurance 
products. Producers who elect and enroll in PLC also have the option of 
purchasing Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO) through their Approved 
Insurance Provider. Producers of covered commodities who elect ARC are 
ineligible for SCO on their planted acres. 
     Unlike SCO, RMA’s Enhanced Coverage Option (ECO) is unaffected 
by participating in ARC for the same crop, on the same acres. You may elect 
ECO regardless of your farm program election.
     Upland cotton farmers who choose to enroll seed cotton base acres in 
ARC or PLC are ineligible for the stacked income protection plan (STAX) 
on their planted cotton acres.
    

...continued from page 2...
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Congratulations to Lisa Zeman and 
Dianne Dirks on Receiving North 
Central Area Awards.
Lisa Zeman started her career with Iowa State University Extension and 
Outreach Pocahontas County, fifteen years ago as the County Youth 
Coordinator. During the February 5th North Central Area Annual 
Awards Ceremony, Lisa received the Outstanding Practice in Community 
Engagement Award. This award is presented to an individual that holds 
mutually beneficial community partnerships. These partnerships demonstrate 
shared decision making and evaluation, identifies and addresses problems, 
reaches participants through Extension and Outreach work, and supports 
efforts with data, and provides evidence of how partners were engaged in 
community efforts. With a very long list of partners, Lisa has been able 
to reach new audiences of youth and provide 400 meals to families in 
Pocahontas County, 270 youth STEM kits, and 150 re-useable face coverings 
to Pocahontas County residents.  
     Dianne Dirks started her career with Iowa State University Extension and 

Outreach Pocahontas 
County, 26 years ago 
as the 4-H Program 
Coordinator. Two 
years into her career, she started at her current position as the County 
Office Manager. Dianne received the Outstanding Achievement 
in Advancement Award at the February 5th North Central Area 
Annual Awards Ceremony. This award recognizes work that models 
Advancement guidelines, standards and promotes the use of 
Advancement tools and resources, using innovative methods and 
strategies through out the state of Iowa. Dianne shows her pride for 
Extension through her many marketing efforts. She has taken lead on 
technology and the county webpage design. She has been placed on 
state marketing committees to represent county office staff. Dianne 
has helped plan and promote numerous annual events like CyDay 
Friday tailgate party, serving hotdogs to nearly 140 people. She has 
taken multiple trainings on marketing ISU Extension and Outreach 
and serves as an official mentor for other office assistants and 
managers.  
     Both Lisa and Dianne have put forth tremendous effort to serve 
Pocahontas County and promote Iowa State University Extension 
and Outreach. If you see them out and about, please tell them 
congratulations on their awards. 

Local News 
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At the Library 
with Glenda Mulder
February 17, 2021 

At our Library Board Meeting last week, we discussed masks. The Board decided 
it is in the best interest of the health of the staff (and patrons) of the Laurens 
Public Library to continue requiring masks be worn in the Library. They will 
revisit this issue when all staff has had the opportunity to be vaccinated. 
     This seems like a good time to remind you that we would be happy to deliver 
books to your home. Whether you are trying to decrease your exposure, or 
simply want to stay where it’s warm, give us a call and let us know what you 
need!
     Believe it or not, I’m already about halfway through Little Faith by Nickolas 
Butler, our book Club pick for February.  It’s also the All Iowa Reads 2021 
choice. I decided to get a taste of it the other day, when I was between books, 
and then I didn’t want to put it down! It’s set in Wisconsin, and centers around 
a multigenerational family, their faith, and religion. I wasn’t sure I was going 
to enjoy this topic, but it is so well written!  I highly recommend you read this 
book! Then join our discussion Monday, February 22 at 7 p.m., if you feel  
comfortable.
     I am also reading Wintering: the power of rest and retreat in difficult times by 
Katherine May. This is surprising for two reasons: It’s nonfiction and I usually 
don’t read two books at the same time! I picked up this book because the State 
Library of Iowa chose it for a Book Discussion for library staff. The author urges 
us to not just endure but to embrace the darkness and hard times in our lives 
as a season, as she also encourages seeing the joy in the darkness, cyclical nature 
and hibernation of a cold winter. This particularly resonates with me, with the 
isolation and darkness we all feel in the wake of Covid-19. And I think you 
all know how I enjoy the winter season! This is the type of book that I enjoy a 
chapter at a time, so I can digest the information slowly. 
     New fiction titles this week include: The Sanitorium by Sarah Pearse, (a Reese 
Witherspoon pick) The (Other) You: Stories by Joyce Carol Oates, The Power 
Couple by Alex Berenson, Simple Murder by Linda Castillo, The Paris Library by 
Janet Charles, Missing and Endangered by J.A. Jance, Hide in Place by Emilya 
Naymark, The Authenticity Project by Clare Pooley, Shuggie Bain by Douglas 
Stuart and Interior Chinatown (this is reviewed to be one of the funniest books of 
2020. I think I will have to judge for myself!) by Charles Yu.
     In nonfiction, we received Never Enough: A Navy SEAL Commander on Living 
a Life of Excellence, Agility, and Meaning by Mike Hayes. 

Coming Events
February 22 @ 7 p.m. - Book Club Little Faith by Nickolas Butler 

March 2 @ 6 p.m. - Take it Tuesday Salt Dough Easter Eggs
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Church

This Week at 
Bethany Lutheran
Pastor David E. Klappenbach

Wednesday: February 10, 2021
7:00 PM ~ Council Mtg.

Wednesday: February 17, 2021
7:00 PM ~ Ash Wednesday 
Communion Service

Sunday: February 21, 2021
First Sunday in Lent
9:15 AM ~ Adult SS
9:30 AM ~ Youth SS
10:30 AM ~ Worship w/Communion
3:00 PM ~ 4-H Club Mtg.

Tuesday: February 23, 2021
8:30 AM ~ Prayer Group
9:30 AM ~ Tuesday coffee at Bethany

Wednesday: February 24, 2021
5:00-6:30 PM ~ Youth Group 
Spaghetti Dinner DRIVE THRU 
Fundraiser at UMC
6:30 PM ~ Lenten Evening Service

Worship, Love, Accept~Together
 in Christ’s Name

This Week at First 
Christian
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell

Sunday, Feb. 14   
10:30 a.m. - Worship 

Resurrection of Our Lord Catholic Church
Pocahontas, IA -- Pastor: Very Rev. Craig Collison, VF

MASS TIMES:
Daily Mass as scheduled in the weekly bulletin
Saturday at 5:00 PM and Sunday at 10:30 AM
Confessions: Saturday 4:15 pm at Resurrection

This Week at 
Laurens Unit-
ed Methodist 
Church
Pastor Ed Frank

Sun., Feb. 21:
Sunday school @ 9:15 a.m.
NO Fellowship Coffee
Worship service @ 10:30 a.m.

Wed., Feb. 24:
Laurens Area Community Youth 
Group DRIVE THRU Spaghetti 
Dinner 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 25:
Blood Drive 2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Fellowship Hall
Autumm will be out of the office

Sun., Feb. 28:
Sunday school @ 9:15 a.m.
NO Fellowship Coffee
Worship service @ 10:30 a.m.

New Hope Baptist 
Church
202 Byron St, Laurens

New Hope Baptist Church invites 
you to join us for Sunday School at 
10 a.m. and our Worship Service at 
11 a.m. Additionally all are welcome 
to attend our weekly Bible Study held 
each Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
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Read Across Iowa 
Celebrations 
to Encourage 
Reading with 
Children
Read Across Iowa will launch March 1 
and begin a month-long celebration to 
bring the joys of reading to kids of all 
ages. Agriculturally-themed Read Across 
Iowa events will be held across the state 
and will feature books and materials 
about agriculture that will appeal to all 
readers.
     “Starting at birth, reading to children 
is an investment with a life-long return,” 
said Constance Beecher, an associate 
professor of education and extension 
specialist at Iowa State University. “Early 
reading and talking with children is 
essential to a strong start in life.”
     Research shows that one of the 
strongest predictors of school success is 
reading to children and having books in 
the home, Beecher said. Children who 
read and listen to books hear a greater 
variety of words - up to 50% more 
- leading to a better vocabulary than 
those who watch media. Children raised 
in homes with more than 500 books 
spent three years longer in school than 
children whose parents had only a few 
books, but even homes with 25 books 
have been associated with completing 
two more years of school than having no 
books in the home.
     Read Across Iowa is organized as a 
collaborative effort between the Iowa 
Agriculture Literacy Foundation, 
Iowa State University Extension 
and Outreach, Iowa 4-H Youth 
Development and the Iowa State 
Education Association.
     “We chose agriculture as our theme 
because agriculture is essential to the 

economy of Iowa. Agriculture is a 
great way to put learning in context. 
Everybody eats and learning about our 
food system can be fun, too!” said Will 
Fett, executive director of the Iowa 
Agriculture Literacy Foundation.
     “It is important to help motivate 
our kids to read, bring the joys of 
reading to students of all ages, and 
help make all children feel valued and 
welcome,” said Iowa State Education 
Association president Mike Beranek. 
With this in mind, the Read Across 
Iowa partners created a kit with a set of 
fun, informational and diverse books, 
including “My Family's Soybean Farm,” 
by Katie Olthoff; “Full of Beans: Henry 
Ford Grows a Car,” by Peggy Thomas; 
“Carlos and the Cornfield,” by Jan 
Romero Stevens; and “Auntie Yang’s 
Great Soybean Picnic,” by Gennie Lo. 
The kit also includes read-aloud tips, 
parent tips and more. Up to 1,000 
Iowa teachers can request a kit from the 
Iowa Agriculture Literacy Foundation. 
In addition, every ISU 
Extension and Outreach 
county office in the state 
will receive a kit.
     Some books and 
materials were provided 
by donations and grants 
from Dollar General, 
GROWMARK, the 
National Education 
Association, Iowa State 
University College 
of Human Sciences, 
Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach 
4-H Youth Development 
and other partners of the 
Iowa Agriculture Literacy 
Foundation.
     “ISU Extension and 
Outreach sponsored 
books for all county 
extension offices. Iowa 
4-H Youth Development 
provided 1,000 copies 

of the book ‘Full of Beans: Henry 
Ford Grows a Car’ for the kits that 
teachers receive. This book highlights 
the important role innovation plays in 
helping make the world a better place 
and the many ways that soybeans are 
used,” said Sara Nelson, state STEM 
lead for 4-H and ISU Extension and 
Outreach.
     “The College of Human Sciences 
provided 1,000 copies of the book 
‘Auntie Yang’s Great Soybean Picnic’ 
for the teacher’s kits. This book offers a 
look at the importance of the soybean in 
Chinese culture,” Beecher said.
     The text in “Carlos and the 
Cornfield” is shown in both English and 
Spanish, Beecher added.
     “It is important to share diverse 
books about agriculture, so everyone can 
be included,” Beecher said.
     To learn more, visit https://www.
iowaagliteracy.org/Tools-Resources/
Other/Read-Across-Iowa.
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Grant Writing 
Workshop Scheduled 
for March 17
A virtual grant writing workshop 
is scheduled to be presented 
on Wednesday, March 17 for 
representatives of nonprofits, local 
government and schools.
     Grant Writing 101 will provide 
hands-on training in seeking and 
writing successful grant applications.  
The workshop will be presented from 
9 a.m. to noon Wednesday, March 17.   
The program is sponsored by Iowa 
Central Community College and Iowa 
State University Extension – Webster 
County.
     The fee for the workshop is $40, 
which must be paid in advance by 
calling 515-574-1293 or to register 
online at: https://bit.ly/3nO6Qr6; 
the registration deadline is Monday, 
March 15.  
     Grant Writing 101 will be 
presented by Jane Nolan Goeken and 
Eric Christianson, Community and 
Economic Development Specialists 
with ISU Extension and Outreach. 
Both have extensive experience writing 
and reviewing grant applications and 
working with various federal, state, 
local and private foundation grant 
programs. They will assist workshop 
participants in exploring various 
public and private funding sources, 
and provide instruction and tips 
on planning projects and writing 
successful grant applications. 
     For more information about the 
workshop, contact Jane Goeken at 
jngoeken@iastate.edu or 712-240-
2504. 

Considerations for Drought-Stressed 
Pastures
Given two years of inclement weather, cattle producers should start evaluating 
pastures and consider how to prepare them for the 2021 grazing season. 
     What is the current drought status? The U.S. Drought Monitor, which reports 
seasonal outlook for drought conditions for each state, can be viewed at https://
droughtmonitor.unl.edu/ConditionsOutlooks/Outlooks.aspx.  Currently, 
persistent drought is predicted in western Iowa. Hopefully, conditions will 
improve with spring moisture. 
     What is the subsoil moisture? Subsoil measurements taken late fall at ISU 
sampling sites in Northwest Iowa ranged from 1.5 to 6.0 inches of moisture in 
the top five feet of soil – well below average. A “full” moisture profile contains 
roughly 11 inches of plant-available water.
     What was the grazing pressure last year? That depends. Were pastures 
continuously grazed, grazed with supplementation, or rotationally grazed? When 
pastures are overgrazed, weeds have less competition and can establish. 
     What forage species are in the pasture mix? Some species, such as smooth 
bromegrass and Kentucky bluegrass are more drought tolerant. Kentucky 
bluegrass goes dormant in drought but comes back well once conditions are 
favorable. In drought, smooth bromegrass may have just gone dormant. Realize, 
however, that bromegrass regrows from carbohydrate reserves stored in the lower 
stem, so cutting below 4 inches or grazing short does extreme harm to smooth 
bromegrass. Tall fescue and Orchardgrass are more susceptible to stand failure in 
extreme drought. A really rough rule of thumb for many, but not all, forages is 
that the more winter hardy a species is, the better the drought survival for that 
species.
     Were the stands stressed? If so, plant health may be compromised, and spring 
regrowth will be delayed. “Stress delay” creates great conditions for no-till 
interseeding improved species because it reduces competition against new 
seeding development. But this assumes that winter/spring precipitation will 
create favorable conditions for planting. Frost seeding could also be tried in 
pastures that look like they are worth keeping.  But, it’s more hit and miss and 
never recommended if establishing a new pasture from scratch.
     For more information or to ask questions on the topic, contact Iowa State 
University Extension and Outreach Beef Specialist Beth Doran at 712-737-4230 
or doranb@iastate.edu. 
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Farm Couples Can Enjoy a Weekend Getaway This Spring
Unwind and enjoy an off-farm experience with other farm couples

In response to high levels of both personal and financial farm stress, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach is offering three 
“Farm Couple Getaways” aimed at farmers wanting to take advantage of activities to improve farm family communication, work on 
farm or family goal setting or farm transitioning, or who would just like a weekend away to discuss farm and family issues.
     The first getaway will be held Friday and Saturday, March 26 and 27 at Best Western Plus in Dubuque. The dates and locations for 
the other getaways are as follows:           
   • Friday and Saturday, April 9-10, at Lake Shore Center at Okoboji in Milford.
   • Friday and Saturday, April 16-17, at Hotel Winneshiek in Decorah.      
     The getaways run from 12:30 p.m. on the first day to 3:15 p.m. on the second day. There is no cost to attend, as food, lodging and 
other expenses are being paid for by sponsorships. However, there is a $50 per couple deposit to hold each reservation, refundable on 
the second day of the event.
     “Past Farm Couple Getaways have proven to be beneficial to farm couples. They are a productive and delightful time to discuss 
items of importance to help farms and families be successful,” said Larry Tranel, dairy specialist with ISU Extension and Outreach.
     Each getaway will consist of 10 farm couples and the extension facilitators. Registration will be on a first-come, first-served basis, 
due two weeks prior to each session. Registration brochures for the various sites can be obtained from select ISU Extension and 
Outreach county offices, or from dairy specialists.
     Jenn Bentley can be reached at jbentley@iastate.edu or at the Winneshiek County office at 563-382-2949; Fred Hall, at fredhall@
iastate.edu or the Sioux County office at 712-737-4230; and Larry Tranel, at tranel@iastate.edu or the Dubuque County office at 563-
583-6496.
     The Farm Couple Getaways statewide gold sponsor is the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, with other local sponsors recognized at 
each local event. More information is available in the event brochure for Eastern or Western Iowa at https://www.extension.iastate.edu/
dairyteam/farm-couple-getaways.

Pocahontas County Private Pesticide Applicators Training 
Held on February 3rd 
Iowa State University Extension and Outreach Pocahontas County, held the annual Private Pesticide Applicator’s Continuing 
Instruction Course on February 3rd in downtown Pocahontas at the Rialto Theatre. There were 100 participants that attended the 
2-session program. Participants were asked to wear face masks and social distance throughout the program. 
     Private Pesticide Applicator’s Continuing Instruction Course is a course that is offered through Iowa State University Extension 
and Outreach that allows licensed private pesticide applicators to maintain 
their applicators license with the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship (IDALS).     
     Paul Kassel, Field Agronomist for ISU Extension and Outreach, 
presented to participants virtually via Zoom. Participants were given 
information on the history of Dicamba, drought conditions in the state and 
what if could mean for pests and application of pesticides in the upcoming 
growing season, safety during use and handling of pesticides, calibration of 
application equipment and much more.    
     Overall, the training was a success and great appreciation is expressed 
to all participants for coming and having patience with all the changes that 
were put into place this year. We hope to see you all again next year. 


